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AUSTRALIA’S DEBT 
NOT FORMIDABLE

J ; ! OVATIÇN AT WINNIPEG
TO STRIKE LEADERS FRENCH ON RHINE 

ARE GETTING READY
DECREASE IN CUSTOMS

DURING FEBRUARY MONTREAL LAWYER 
FALLS SIX STOREYS

SINN FEINERS JOIN 
WITH PRO-GERMANS

SAYS CANADA’S COi 
INSURES INDEPI

£j

IAEA:e
Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—About 0,000 en

thusiasts attended the public meeting 
tonight to welcome out thq- released 
strike leaders from jail, 
official function to the convicted

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—(By Canadian 
Press).—A decrease in customs for 
February as compared with the 
■month of last year, receipts of more 
than $4.750,000 are shown by the 
tcms statement for February, Issued 
today. In the total customs and in
land revenue receipts for the month 
there is a decrease of $1,625,381.77 
from February receipts of last year. 
Total receipts for the month ended 
tonight were $18.776,488.93 as com
pared with $20,801,870.70 for Febru
ary. 1920.

For the eleven months of the fiscal 
year, 1820-21. ending tonight, total re
ceipts were $270,642,159.64 as against 
$215.427,466.29 for the eleven months 
of 1919-1920, an increase of $65,214.- 
704.16.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—That western 
coal is the guarantee of our national 
independence, was the declaration 
made today at the Canadian Club 
lundi)eon bv F. w. Gray, editor of The 
Canadian Mining Journal wlho was 
speaking on ‘"the commercial and na
tional aspeete of tfie Canadian coal 
supply.”

Mr. Gray said that In the west lies I .--------- 1 sgfc Feb

BH™£Kr5 ~Krssfe
the empire’s suply of coal. the Montreal Trust building this at-, civfirti forcee’ and were <

The maritime provinces contained ternoon, S. L. Dale Harris, a well- were du*y executed
0.7 per cent, of our coal reserves, he known Montreal lawyer. Ues in th. -w»this morning. "The n 
said, aU good bituminous coal, while Notrfi Dam#. Hospital ■ . hÏTnatches of two each athe western fields contained the bal- JNot? 8ertou»ly in- ♦^ ^Tnutes. ’
ance. I jured. It was first reported that he appeal for clemency

had been killed outright by the fait made by the Cork C
Mr. Harris was fixing the bMnd in hit The men executed wi 
office window and was being held
from falling by assistants who had John Allen,
hold o tfhis coat. Somehow he slip- The first five were com 
ped ■ and his weight tore the coat out -nib month for an attai 
of his assistants' hands. “ rown forces at Dripsey, ,i

Resting Quietly. January. Allen, whos
In a statement Issued at five o'clock ' » ^

this afternoon by Dr. O. F. Mercier, at
superintendent of tfoe Notre Dame anMPunition. , o h
Hospital, where Mr. Harris was taken 2f i„ deciding

___  , in Xreia^d
Montreal, Feb. 28.—(Can. Press.)— other apparent injuries had been arnf- ml,JtaILe trv the civil cot

p.„ « \ “™7r;v arsLreconstruction of the Grand Late tonight he was reported u ' was adopted by the çorp 
Trunk Railway after C. AL Hayes resting quietly at the hospital. Dr. urdav and a Py
took charge of the road in 1896, was Mercier states that it will be a day Nevil Macr y, c ^
told today by F. H. McGuigan, ex- reC0Ver8 from Bes in Cork yester
vice-president of the company, at the ____________ were said for the condem
resumption of the sitting Of the Grand ... « | I (\An ■ nnil tin t^d‘in ^e^euY-i0 whio
Trunk Arbitration Commission which II \ IAkIIW Af KhALS «‘were confined and e
is inquiring into the physical value U Vil /U 1 Âj/UaJ ®on was administered to <
of the railway prior to its acquiei- ATAIMCT DAT OIIÜUTVT Immediately after the me tion by the Dominion government. AuAllNul dULjHE VIKI Æ? *fm'*“he8 todiesj t

^Mr. McGuigan told of the re-creation ____ ■j?rnin» two guarded ami:
of the railway from an antiquated 5» barracks where the im
S3 federation Calk Syatem "Ba,

tial" and Lenine Followers e..«. Sen.. E,
Bti.no, Aire,. Feb. it.—Confirmation be«n -tino largoly out Of «.m-1 “Savages." Barracks'

of Berlin reports that the concession Claim on U. S. Government -------- executions todk place. A /
granted Germai industrial interests in Outside of this Chief r„ln.J Washington, Feb. 28. — Organized assembled early, including
the province of Uanquihue by the Lorn Bond, of the Grand Trunk, œm-1 .t,hru'°Yt t.he ie ur8ed to of women and religious
Chilean government are held bv the PIeted evidence, whilst other evidence *t8 Volce ln Potest against the the widow O- the late I

— „ . ‘ was given hv w w wLff, “ ruthless persecution and slaughter MzpCurtain, bearing the 61
Krupps is giyen in Tbo Herald of this eral - ôf I*’"T*!?’®8!; cf labor unionists" in Soviet Russia and other emblems. A
city. The newspaper say i the Krupps weBtern llne |th v-„^an^L Tru”k in an appeal issued here by* the guns prevented anyone
will build the largest ste >1 and muni- Detroit. * headquarters in American Federation of Labor. preaching: nearer than flft1
H.01!8*!?*611*6 *n - Houth America, and During the twentv-Kiv mnntKe *uQ4. ‘jLot the Soviet savages know what At the stroke of eight tffh^immedto/elv^ '•on8tructIoj wlU b^* the Grand Trunk United States lines latroT of toe civilized world thinks of *4®* of rlfle flre- then j 
gta Immediately. wer etaken over bv Z nnT.f = . th(lir bestial system,” the appeal de- the watchers dropped on t

There is rich timber land on the ter- government Mr Bond ciares- ‘‘Let every labor organize- holding aloft the emblems
wa£ HghTs incîuilngTrtgaUQn paro- had been looked after but much wk U^«"fedlratlon's^st^eTe^i' d , , .T^vV^ re0lted
granted. It| is said the Krupps piai ^as ‘e“ over for which a cla’m is thlt afte^ "trh*fnhn, \ declared then thought ail1ir;.r ■sr ssstr*-m ,to u°um .ErZ^E ■? ,r”°S :sTx“

only light fines ÈïrSfK rzs-zpyj,i\
Chilean army, and possUly other mUl- L1Ui11 rJINES T ,ot _labor 404 «çbi In a. third volley. i

pen pnnw nnumm peasant parties and also of eo-called The tank and soldiers 
FLUdv-riGHl lNG hostages. ,nd the crowd slowly dispa

The offence of the labor unionists on O'Sullivan, who attl 
Ottawa, Feb 28__r< -, very cIear.‘ hald the appeal, doomed men, said they wePress).-^Recorder DesifrdHa08^^11 the are11f^nda'mentally opposed to to their,death, -‘like school 

citv of L>ee. ^,dlas ot tie the so-called government set up by holiday.'!
eider ‘ de®8 ”,ot °°n- Lenine and his handful of associate
fence ^rdfn^n aerlou« <*f- dictators. As far as is possible un-,

h Statement made tier that ruthless tyranny organized
cm Resident h^VwPb8ed Usht flnee labor of Russia is- everywhere in a
coekittr m!1ent H711' Caught ,n a state of full revolt. The organized 

afternoon. , workers are doing what they can to mT™ anTi2ri“™U(Ct‘3 ,reach ‘'he hearts and minds of the 
sTroJmtors wprn ^ ^hij! laboring humanity in all countries,
as SaUenteM ,10 and *2 $ut they are working against over-

iESvE—rë :
The live birds were ordaiwThv OIf'h*' mer squad- death by torture In pris-
police to be sofor ,the °ns. It is difficult for them *ven to
focaf charity F ^neflt.of » «P®ak and a decree especially forbid

ding speeches at labor union meet
ings has been issued."

^Common wealth’s Treasurer
Says There Is Spirit of 
Economy in Country.

same

Big Meeting in New Yor
■ FxfBCh

nm of Them ExiIt was the
Preparing to Exact Penalties 

If Germany Proves 
Obdurate.

t L. Dale Harris Fractures 
Limbs, zBut Has FSr 

Chance of Recovery.

men,
John Queen, Rev. Wm. Ivens, George 
Armstrong, W. A. Pritchard, and R. J. 
Johns, by the labor bodies. Robert 
Russell, who had also served a Jail 
tence for his activities in the Winni
peg strike, presided.

All the speakers' reiterated their be
lief in the principles for which they 
had gone Vo jail and claimed they 
not guilty of the crimes charged.

They were enthusiastically cheered 
and their sentiments endorsed by the 
meeting.

k tocus-
iving Revolvt 

AmmunitiojProtest Against 
Black Troops.m.sen-

tMelbourne, Feb. 28—Preparedness 
must be the slogan for Australia, as 
there has been a failure to 
animity on the reduction of

, 28.—Six Sin■Paris, Feb. 28.—Great military acti
vity was noted today along that 
tion of the Rhine occupied by the 
French near the Mayence bridgehead. 
The artillery which had been parked 
several miles behind the line was 
brought up, as also were long lines of 
ammunition trucks, while the airplane 
camps at Bourget and Villa Coublay 
began to show activity, commencing 
at noon today.

It is reported that the movement of 
Senegalese, Algerian and Morgccan 
troops, arriving at Marseilles diming 
the past few days have greatly in
crease d. Everything is in readiness 
to exact the penalties which were de
cided on by Premiers Uoyd George 
and Briand at" Chequers Court, altho 
such penalties must be ratified by 
Belgium and Italy, whose delegates 
will have to be called ilnto consulta
tion.

The greatest secrecy is being main
tained as to the nature of these pen
alties and concerning the military 
movements, but the Associated Press 
learns on good authority that a great 
naval demonstration by the British 
nas been decided on at Kiel, Ham
burg and Bremen, while the Belgian 
and French troops will operate on 
land.

New York, Feb. 28.—W4th 650 uni? 
formed and plainclothes policemen 
cn ruard in and around the building, 
and several hundred more in reserve 
at nearby police

por-secure un-
werearma

ments, declared Sir Joseph Cook, 
treasurer of the Australian Common
wealth, in addressing 
Club of Sydney on 
look.

Sir Joseph said the estimated re
venue of the commonwealth and the 
various states for the present flnan- 
cial year, should total £143,764,000, 
while the expenditures, 
those of the states, out of revenues 
and from loans, would total £191,- 
662.000. There was a general spirit 
of economy prevalent thruout 
country, he declared, and he consi
dered the future prosperity of Ays- 
tialia as assured.

■

the National 
thé finançai out- stations, Madison 

Square Garden was packed tonight 
for the meeting of the “Horrors of 
the Rhine” committee, called by Dr. 
Edmund von Mach and other German 
sympathizers to protest against the 
alleged use of French colored troops 
on the Rhine. Four persons were 
ejected, three of them for 'heckling 
the speakers and the fourth for loud
ly demanding that the interrupters 
be thrown out. but major disturb
ances were prevented by the police 
precautions, and by American legion 
officers, who went to keep members 
of that body from creating a row.

Sinn Fein enthusiasts joined with 
the pro-Germans in the celebration. 
Hearty applause met the suggestion 

Dunnvllle, Ont.. Feb. 28.—The inves- ?n* apeTa^ that German-Ameri- 
tlgation to ba held by Commissioner Irlsh-Americans band to-
John A. Paterson, K.C., of Toronto, as a mtJo.rity ln, t'be 90u"try
into the alleged charges made against ■. hTthe ?.hatn°m of AnSlo-Sax-
David Hastings, police magistrate of In„ ®Plte ,of noisy opposition
Dunnvllle. and on account of which the - a,larffe 86ctlon f

The Ruhr region, it is said, probably latter was suspended from office, and ca]d won^th! president of°Pth^ 
wlH not be occupied as the French also into the charges against F. R. UnUef to notifv the nrlsident
desire to demonstrate that any move- Lalor, M.P„ will open in the court f France that th -American moral& them iS,n,0tHd,lreC,ted LnTclST84’ t0m°rrOW m0rning at »ense" demanded re“of b^k 
against the German proletariat, but «n o clock. troons from the pi,',»
against the reactionaries, nationalists R- U. McPherson of Toronto will be Thousands who cAniâ not intoand imperialists. the crown counsel, and W. T. Robb of the held onflow Z

■The consensus of opinion in pariu- Dunnvllle will look after the interests outalde b t ®
mentary circles is that no decision will of Messrs. Hastings and Lalor, with ^t aHow the a1f™ orTt^r +o^ 
be taken until the London conference J. L. Counsell of Hamilton as counsel. a hearin- 0 g
is aware of the content of the inaugu- Fifty Witnesses,
ration speech of President Harding, The fifty witnesses must leave Dunn- 
as French officials are desirous of vineevery morning at 8-26 and, if the 
showing the United State» that every- train is on time, arrive home at 7.83 
thing possible has been done to avoid p.m>-and roads impassable. The fare 
stern measures, and also that they i8 $i.oo. While the railway expense, 
desire to have the moral support of $1.60 per day, is an item, the loss of 
United Statep/publlc opinion should a 
move forward into the interior of Ger
many become necessary.

No Counter Proposals Yet.
Berlin. Feb. 28.—The German dele

gation will present a memorial to the 
allied powers in London tomorrow, 
explaining wherein it is impossible to 
meet the conditions framed at the 
Paris conference. The memorial .will 
not include any counter proposals.
These probably will be submitted soon 
after the conference Is formally opened.

PORT ARTHUR AIDS 
SALE OF ATIKOKAN TO START INQUIRY 

ABOUT MAGISTRATE
TELLS HOW G.TJL 

WAS REJUVENATED
including

Is One of Biggest Iron Mines 
on Continent—City 

Retains Interest.

the

Probe Regarding Charges 
Against D. Hastings in 

Cayuga Today.

Story of Re-creation Told at 
Federal Inquiry L\y Ex- 

Vice-President.

, The present Aus
tralian debt was £143 per capita, he 
said, which left the dead weight of 
the war at a figure which need not 
cause undue alarm, considering the 
extensive assets upon which the debt 
was based. He hoped, he added, that 
a Joint commission would be appoint- 

y ed *® manage the commonwealth and' 
state loans, so os to give Australian 
loans a prestige they did 
possess.

Sir Joseph announced that

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb.-28.—The city 
council tonight ratified a deal whereby 
the National Trust Company, trustees 
for the bondholders who" loaned money 
on bonds to the Mackenzie -Mann in
terests, sells to Chester K. Quinn, of 
Duluth, the Atlkokan mine for 
sidération of $1.500,000. The mine is 
situated 130 miles west of Port Arthur 
and is one of the biggest iron pro
perties on the continent.

All Agree to Sale.
It was announced that all the other 

bondholders had agreed to the terms 
of the sale and that approval by Port 
Arthur meant completion of the deal 
which will be followed by develop
ment arid shipment of ore by the new 
owner. Port Arthur had invested 
$200.000 in the mine and blast furnace 
in order to assist in the establish
ment of the -industry here some years 
ago. The city gets its $160.000 In
vested in the mine, but still retàine 
its interest in the blast, furnace.

■>

and
a con-not now

. numer
ous applications from United States 
and European companies for permis
sion to register in Australia, were be
ing dealt with by the federal Irea- 

There was evidence of big 
cap tal backing* behind some of these 
concerns, he said.

>

sury.

COSTA RICANS CAPTURED 
AFTER SOME FIGHTING KRUPPS EQUIP ARMIES

FOR SOUTH AMERICAPanama, Feb. 28.—Two Costa Ricana 
were killed end nine wounded and two 
Panamanians were wounded in flj it- 
ing at Goto, on the Pacific side of the 
Costa Rica-Panama frontier. The en
tire Costa Rican force which occupied 

tCo-o was captured.

*

FIGHTING FOR BATUM 
DECLARED IMMINENT

probably four days' time is serious to 
railway arid express agents, as well as 
many business men who have been 
subpoenaed to attend.

The Grand Theatre here Is the most 
commodious public place in the county 
and it could be engaged for ten dollars 
per day.

Many of the witnesses have openly 
expressed their sense of the injustice 
of forqlng them to travel every day 
sixteen miles to Cayuga, where there is 
only onto small hotel. for accommoda
tion.

One dollar fifty per day allowance 
will not buy two meals, let alone rail
way fare or lodging.

I

MUST HAVE WARRANTS
FOR LIQUOR RAIDSi

!
Turks on Outskirts and Bol- 

shçviki Racing Down the 
Black Sea Coast.

Washington, Feb. 28.—Evidence ob
tained by revenue agents in ra’ds 
conducted without a search warrant 
cannot be admitted in court proceed
ings, the supreme court ruled today 
«n. setting aaida the convict!cin in 
South Carolina of Lawrence Amos.

»

LUMBER JACKS EAT UP
FOOD FOR PASSENGERSConstantinople, Feb. 28.—Hostilities 

between Russian Bolshevik and Turk
ish forces for the possession of Batum 
is declared to be imminent in advices

NIAGARA FALLS DOWNS
THE GALT SEXTET St. John’s Nfld., Feb. 28.—The ap

petite* of a large gang of loggers 
discharged from lumber camps In the 
interior of the colony were added to
day to the troubles of railroad offi
ciate, who have been struggling for 
some time to wrest their lines front 
the grip of successive blizzards. The 
men boarded a train at the nearest 
station to their camps and had not 
proceeded far when the food supply) 
for the regular passengers began to 

The Bolshevik! are racing down the diminish with such rapidity that it
east coast of the Black Sea toward was necessary to wait - until a reed-
Batum, and were shelled by vessels of dent magistrate had obtained add!-
the French fleet at Sukhum Kale, tional provision». __ , . . „
which, however, the Soviet forces cap- Tbo train has been delayed be- Washington, Feb. 28.—The Niagara
tured later. cause of the rainstorm and subee- Falls Power Company was granted a

General Hekker, commander of the quent freeze-up on Saturday, which fifty-year license today by the Fed-
eleventh Bolshevik army, which cap- bound the tracks with ice. eral Power Commission to use 19,600
junction with Cossacks w^ had^ad- KING OF THE HEDJAZ Cubto feet a 8econd of 20-000 cublc
vanced to that city across the Cau- _____ feet of water permitted oy a treaty
casus Mountains from Vladikavkaz. THREATENS TO ABDICATE with Canada to be .diverted from the
, ®“'sheylk „tr°°j>s numbering about -------- Niagara River above Niagara Falls.
is’ told inrl d«nltï£ ™ “ t L°ndon' Feb' 2,8—A despatch to The The company at present is using
is said in a despatch received here. London Times from Cairo says it ,s „ 7 -, ,, , .
For a few hours on Friday there was stated In well-informed circles there practically ^ entire diversion under 
considerable looting in the city by that Hussein Ben All, king of the Hed- a consolidation of power companies 

• ocal commuriista, it is said, but late jaz, has advised the British govern- effected as a war measure, 
in the day the Soviet government be- ment that he intends to abdicate if his Under the permit the company
gan to restore order. The Italian, Ger- claims with regard to Arabia are not Tu.J . , company
man and Turkish missions in Tiflis did settled by March 81. must hasten extensive improvements
not leave when the Georgian govern- -___________________anü enlargements of its plants, and
ment fled and are still there. MINISTER OF TELEPHONES must extend a new transmission line

The anti-Bolshevik government pro- _
claimed in Erivan, capital of Armenia, RESIGNS IN SASKATCHEWAN 
about two weeks- ago has been ousted 
from control, and the Bolshevik! have 
re-established a Soviet republic. Many 
members of the anti-Bolshevik regime 
have been imprisoned and the 
said to be fleeing.

FALLS COMPANIES 
RECEIVE PERMITS

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 28.—The 
second game of the semi-finals in the 
O.H.A. intermediate series took place 
nere tonight. The largest crowd of 
the season was on hand to see the 
fixture. Niagara Falls administered 
to Galt their first defeat of the sea
son by a score 6f 5 to ,3. They lost 
on the round by two goals. The ice 
was heavy and combination play was 
not indulged In, Individual play being 
the order of the evening.

received here. Ten thousand Turkish 
soldiers under Kazt Kaarabekir, 
mander of the fifteenth

tary forces in South America.
com- RIOT AT RECEPTION

GIVEN TO EARL HAIG
army, are on 

the outskirts of Batum, and it is be
lieved here that if the Bolshevik! 
should capture the city, Turkish

■

London, Feb. 2*.—Cape Town cables 
report that a mob at that place, com
posed mostly of colored'men, caused a 
considerable disturbance following a 
reception given to Earl Haig, who ar
rived recently in South Africa to at
tend the empire 
■vice men. The trouble lasted about 
two hours, during which the police 
were attacked and many shots fired. 
Ultimately after several charges the 
police managed' to disperse the mob, 
which showed an ugly mood.

One Gets Fifty-Year Lice'nse 
to Divert 19,500 Cubic 

Feet Per Second,

occu
pes- CAPT. HARRY RAND, 

BUYS CITY OF NE
5w * "î»,

pation of Armenia would not be 
sible.

, Kingston, Ont., Feb. 28.- 
WCapt. Harry Randall, wt 
it earner John Randall at 
lut summer and who witl 
•f -hi» crew were given u 
*nd later found safe on Di 

[Mf purchased the steame 
llftw York from the Doty E 
Company, Ltd., and will us 
111 on the coal trade bel 
line burg and Montreal. He 
000 for the vessel.

I convention of ex-ser-WILL IN NOWISE ALTER
POLICY IN IRELANDI London, Feb. 28.—The British gov

ernment does not intend to alter Its 
. Present policy for maintaining order 

in Ireland. Mr. Lloyd George an
nounced in the house of commons to
day. The chief secretary for Ireland, 
he said, would be allowed to carry his 
administration to a successful 
sion.

Robbery Not Sole Cause
Of Slaying of Mariner PROMISE FEDERAL AID 

TO ENFORCE QUEBEC LAW
:

Exhaustion and Exposure
Cause Aged Woman’s Death

DIRECTORS OF ABF] 
APPROVE BOl

-iYarmouth, N.8., Feb. 28.—Belief that 
robbery was, not the sole motive for 
the murder here of Captain George 
Henry Perry, master mariner, whose 
battered body was found at the thres
hold of his home late Saturday by 
Mansfield Ross, a friend of his daugh
ter, is generally expressed today, altho 
police officials state that they are at 
a loss to give another explanation of 
the crime. Captain Perry's gold watch 
was found on his body, and it is said 
to have been establlsHed that there 
was only a small amount of money 
on his person.

conclu-
Mr. Lloyd George made his 

ment in answer to a 
declaration came at s 
many „ rumors were a 
Hamar Greenwood 
sigh the Irish chief

Quebec, Feb. 28.—Full co-operation 
of the federal government in regard 
to the enforcement of the new Quebec 
alcoholic liquor law was promised by 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice, according to Hon. A. L. Tasch
ereau, prime minister of Quebec, who 
has just returned from Montreal, 
where he had a conference with Mr 
Doherty on this subject.

state- 
uestion. His: Montreal. Feb. 28.—Dead from ex

haustion and exposure, the body of 
Mrs. Daniel Smith, 73 years, of 
Part ha nias street, was found in a. 
copse off 
road. Mrs 
her way, and wandered until she col
lapsed.

- Montreal, Feb _ 
toe Abitibi Power and Pi 
pany, Limited, met here 
lave out an official state 
Uiey had approved of tl 
14,000,000 par value of 8 
ten-year consolidated mort 
lug fund bonds to Peabod 
t«Mng and Company of Cl 
New York, 
te reimburse the treasury < 
Pany for construction e 
00 its new plant and are 
•he total 
$14,000,000.

28.—Diornent when 
at that Sir 

was about to re- 
secretaryship be

cause of a controversy over the al-
rrowr, !fCk °f disciPline among the 
crown forces in Ireland.

I

the Cote street Michel 
. Smith had apparently lostacross Grand Island - to Buffalo and 

another to supiply power to the Niag
ara, Lockport and Ontario Company, 
now purchasing its power from Can
ada under one-year contracts.

The additions required by the per
mit will increase the plant's output 
from 300,000 to 400,000 horsepower,

A preliminary permit was granted! 
today by the Hydraulic Race Com
pany to continue using the remaining 
600 cubic feet allowed to be diverted' 
under the treaty with Canada.

If this preliminary permit is not 
made permanent the Niagara Falls 
Power Company will be permitted to 
use the entire 20,000 cubic feet.

A preliminary permit for two

!
,

BOOST FOR W1ND80R CHIEF
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 38.—With Aid. F. 

L. Howell leading the opposition, the re- 
was remanrUa -i~u, 90m*nendation of the fire committee to days for sentence by Magîïï^tt Qundy iSHro^m^to °«00?"1 ^

wif^wbom he^rriel0^^. ^^00^000=^^^
I for the men.

Regina, Feb. 28.—Hon. W. E. 
Knowles, M.L.A. for Moose Jaw City, 
who has been provincial secretary of 
Saskatchewan

WELLAND PLANING MILL 
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE These are beADMITS CHARGE OF BIGAMY.

„ _ Ont., Feb. 28.—Pleading
guilt? to a change of bigamy John F 
Davis this afternoon

Windsor,rest are ...—1 since May 16, 1918, 
and minister of telephones since Feb
ruary 16,1919, has resigned from Pre
mier Martin's government.

I T *UL Catharines. Ont., Feb. 
Lamberts planing mill at Welland

men and a heavy fall of snow pre- 
y.en , *he b,aze from spreading to
ertv Un !r yards and adjacent prop- 

v ^rtv. Defective electric wiring is be- 
eved to have been the cause. Loss 

is only partially c overed by insurance.

EGYPT WILL REMAIN
UNDER FOREIGN OFFICE

38,—F »fr I authorizedMILLIONS AT STAKE; 
SOLDIER FIGHTING

The an
nouncement was made today altho 
Mr. Knowles' resignation was dated) 
December 17, 1920. Inability to per
form his official duties in Regina and 
at the same time preserve his law 
practice In Moose Jaw was the 
son given by Mr. Knowles for sever
ing his connection with the 
ment.

OtiMren’s Aid Society 
Had an Acti

London, Feb. 2$.—The prime minis
ter in the house of commons today set 
at refit a question whiqh has caused" 
considerable public discussion. It was 
whether Winston Spencer Churchill, 
secretary for the colonies, would in 
the future have charge of Egyptian 
affairs. The prime minister announced 
that the administration of Palestine, 
Mesopotamia, Aden and areas within 
the British sphere of influence would I 
be transferred to the new middle- east I 
department of the colonial office after I 
March 1. Egypt, the Sudafi and the : 
Hedjaz would remain under the foreign 
office.

!
G.W.V.A. Succeed in Getting Re

hearing in Comrade’s Suit 
For Valuable Farm.

% â. I IOver SO Years Agoi rea-
--During the fnonth of Fe 
jCmldren
1 received

i
govern- am society of T 

id investigated 9
a children, made

&a- kEETE™
famous and was called in consulta-j < & i. the Totl" ”u»t 
non in many towns and cities be- 'S?ns the month was 71
cause of his success in the treat-i Æ Sarsad' 12 ™
ment of disease. He finally made' 
up his mind to place some of his 
treatments before the entire people 
and, moving to Buffalo, N, Y., he 
put up what he called his Favorite 

Wv^*\h\u ^scriPtion, and placed it with 
tile druggists in every state in the 

^ Union and in Canada.
"^at was over fifty - five .years 

28—prom „ V S &g0' For fifty-one years this Fa-
senption contained in a circula* sent Z / vorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce’s
crookermr>,yin^fVr. °nt” Detectives, has sold more largely through-
Thompson tonigh^^rr^tod^HaroM out the I«d than any other medi- *
i^gioss on the serious charge of V cine of like character. It’s thehaveWno d^c!.7‘ T,he 10031 police ^1. ^, of timusands of women that it has benefited or entirely 
which it is alleged ‘the^priro^er'^- distreasin» ailments as women are prone to.

The managers of Hamilton's larger been^selÏfnp^wT6 -^2erC6’S ^om® medicines have \
theatres appeared before the property mm;™ °T®r *5® Counters, SO that more than fifty»pedCiaîCm8eeeti^it^ot^tniSLrStt for the ^ tün6- This speaks w3
proposed license fee increase to °5 dies Dr P' 1 7 ^?4jva^'le ^r- Pierce’s standard home reme- 
oean;8 3 6eat per year a.tq were re- P ; P ®rce s Golden Medical Discovery is a blood tonicind
ST «« PÎ.S tha"S™SW T*™ ■»•fcoM.ya W
$200 on public halls and other places Pellet,? ® nd' f1the -Ajnencaii public. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
of amusement other than theatres. Pellets, Composed of May-apple Aloin and inlnn ti„— i .
,.1'1 clvic clrcles there is considerable Considered a reliable vepetahln laxative ir> l°nS Ueen
discussion over the decision of the Pierce’s Favorite p getable laxative, in tile same way that Dr.
famarLTnt- t0 80 oa and repair toe | AYonte Prescription has long been recognized as a tonic -
damaged wing of the Ontario Hospi- j womankind. More «cent#£5wondS '

Because this is economy year, the Tierces—namely, Anuric (anti-uric acidV has
ffathfe whlcb has been estimate T^’ei1 successfully used by many thousands of nennlo rw
slashing there win be no repaid to 1 Pierce in unqualified termiof ^ P- ^ho wnto Dr*

. , I !h; r°°- of the House for Aged aid ha r Ira oh» .1“®“ lerm3 Ot the benefits received—tJi.t tbais
upuard of, infirm The roof leak* ami i» badly ^ ™®che and other symptoms of kidney trouble have

hi need of repair. “ y pletely conquered by the use of Anuria

years
also was granted to the Lower Niag
ara River Power and Water Supply 
Company to divert 20,000 cubic feet 
per second from the head of, W.ilrl- 
iPool Rapids to be used under an 
eighty-foot head at a power i station 
to be erected at the foot of the-rapids. 
This company has not yet obtained 
full authority from toe state of New 
York for its project and the prelim- 
inary permit is contingent 
obtaining this authority.

The commission also approved an 
application by Henry Ford for a 
power development scheme at Troy 
on the Hudson River to cost $2,- 
500.000, as the power source for a 
factory project involving $7,600,000,

S|S ; llHll FINNISH LOAN IS A RA

njTsxzx:, r.m£,r “•r’-
$-5.000,000 in the United 
resulted in failure,
States 
lwrrowers.

ILURE. ANNIVERSARY OF *
EX-KAISERIN’S WEDDING

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—That the supreme 
court of Nova Scotia will grant 
hearing _to D. Stanley Macnell in his 
action to regain possession of a farm 
a". Isalnd Point, Cape Breton, N. &, 
now said to be worth about $3.000,000 
and which was purchased by his 
brother’s firm, Sparrow and Macnell 
of Montreal, for $2000. Is the

I a re-
i - £
y a loan of 

States has 
as the United 

to foreign

W,.Doom, Holland, Feb. 28.—While 
Former Empress Augusta Victoria 
was confined to 'her room Sunday, her 
40th wedding anniversary to former 
Emperor William was celebrated by a 
banquet tor the workmen

market Is closed

upon its
MEAT AND HEART BEATS-

The heart of a vegetarian beats, 
on an average. 68 times a minute; 
that ou a meat eater, 76 times.

message
leceived by the G.W.V.A. Dominion 
secretary, who has been active on be
half of Macneil in his lawsuit. Un
der a family agreement the farm was 
to come into the possession of D. 
Stanley Macnell when he reached 21 
years of age. After the commence
ment of the war. Sparrow and Mac
neil became insolvent and the farm 
passed Into toe hands of an adminis
trator. Subsequently a very valuable 
deposit of gypsium was found cn the 
property.

The actionf to regain possession of 
the farm was tried in the Nova 
Scotia county court, where Macneil 
was successful. On appeal, however, 
both the supreme court of Nova 
Scotia and the supreme court of 
Canada reversed the county court 
decision and gave the farm to the 
debtors.

The re-hearing has been allowed 
; Olely on the request of the G.W.V.A., 
j the Edmonton command having first 
taken up the matter, passing it on to 
Ottawa for action.

_ on the
Doom estate and religious services 
which were attended by the one-time 
emperor and former Crown Prince 
Frederick William.

The condition of Augusta Victoria 
who is suffering from heart disease, 
was slightly "improved today.

Victory Bonds
W« Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
f*

II HAMILTONS!"r«r“Vn( Customer, Coupon

^ S16-- "ot
"m' dueiarf T-
S!ctiô‘nsNO bTOkeraSe or other de-

W* Also Sell Bond,. '

I. SHOOT&.CO
354 QUEEN WEST

COO BUILDING AFIRE 
IN CITY OF LONDON16-YEAR-OLD BRIDE _

WAS CHOKED TO DEATH Hamilton, Feb.

$15Loss of About Fifty Thousand 
Dollars—Structure Is Owned 

by Toronto Man.

Chicago Feb. 28—Mrs. Catherine 
Seraeck, sixteen-years-old, was found 
phoked to death shortly after two men 
had been seen to enter her home to
day The police said the young wife's 
legs were tied, her neck bound and 
mouth bandaged.

The police advanced tfie theory that 
the youthful bride

rt< <:

I i

i
„ _ (North Side)
10 DSLn Ea*t ®f Spadln» 

OPEN DAJLY FR a m to
» P.m.. tncluding satvrdav

A TOLondon, Ont., Felb, 28.—Fire, Which 
broke out shortly before 3 o'clock this 
™®tnlng In the Coo building, comer Dun- 
das and Talbot streets, caused damage 
estimated at $50,000. The loss Is prin
cipally by water. Several firms,- indue
Hocking B^gm^^Thf

whiS^'hJodteTtof
subscriptions for thk tn Lo»don d.B

rs. &

get MORE I 
FOR LESS MONE'robbers The drawer? of^a'bed^om' 

bureau had been rifled.
m
m
& A. B.C,$50 REWARD

for any watch that we 
repair and guarantee

m REPORTS THEFT OF SEDAN
Hamilton, Febj-^28.—P. Ford Sm’th 

of the Ford SmlBi Machine Companv
theftrtef ‘I® pollce tonight 
theft of his Dodge sedan
comer of Cannon and James 
The number is 51-078.

cannot 
for 2

years, at moderate prices.
I. SHOOT & COMPANY Coal BriqueAPPOINT THREfe PASTORS.

Kngston. Feb to-
. , . , , 28- — (Special.) —

1 ArchWshop Spratt has appointed Rev. 
father Michael Meagher, Marysville 
as pastor of Burnsville, succeeding 
tiie late Rev. Father Uarri. R0v. 
Father O’Gorman. Spencerville, is ap- 

I pointed to Marysville, and Rev. Father 
I \ incent Meaghei will likely 
« .la-;' of Spencerville

from the
THANK ORANGE ORDER

of thanks reapectlng the recent tieci- 
Prlvy council in the 

marriage case was passed
L°1an?e order’ which financed 

the appeal, the casts being 
*10,000.

streets.354 Queen St. W. ti**n in any other 
pbcne Main 

Anthracite Bri
_ Adelaide 3390.

(W Doers East of Spadlna, 
North Side.)

Open till 9

You're'NJunTdH to F°°L 8TUFF!

fast,

•—i «
ln.es you make if first. "

) 6211, or

quette 
°f Canada, Ltd

Toronto

spend your money
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